
 

MURFREESBORO SC COLLABORATES WITH 

CALEB PATTERSON-SEWELL OF CPS ACADEMY 

On behalf of the Murfreesboro SC and its Board of Directors, I am pleased to share some wonderful news 

regarding our collaboration with CPS Academy and Caleb Patterson-Sewell, pro Goalkeeper with 2 MLS Final 

appearances, as our new main Goalkeeping Training Program provider. 

As with all field players at Murfreesboro SC, we put a significant effort into also developing our goalkeepers 
and we are determined to provide the highest level of training for them in Murfreesboro, TN.  
 

Caleb brings an exceptional level of experience and knowledge of goalkeeping to our club and we feel he and 
his team will be a great addition to assist us in developing our club’s goalkeepers. 
 
Caleb Patterson-Sewell quoted saying, "I am delighted that CPS Soccer Academy is working with MSC with the 
common goal of improving players in the area. When I spoke to Coach Turkish it was evident that he has the 
knowledge and the will to take players in Murfreesboro to the next level and provide additional pathways for 
players to achieve their goals. This falls in line with what our academy is all about and that is putting the 
players development first. We are excited to help Coach Turkish and MSC moving forward." 
 
We look forward to seeing great things to come with our keepers as a result of this collaboration. 
 
Coach Turkish 

Executive Director 
Murfreesboro Soccer Club 

(404) 422-5793 
 
ABOUT CPS Academy  
CPS Goalkeeper program is a technique development program for youth goalkeepers. Academy’s aim is to 

develop confident and technical goalkeepers in a fun encouraging environment with the aim of maximizing 

each player’s development. To maximize the goalkeepers development CPS provides each player 

with professional coaching, age specific technical programs, advice from professional players and guidance 

away from the soccer field. CPS Academy 

 

#WeAreMurfreesboro 

https://www.cpssocceracademy.com/copy-of-c-u-r-r-i-c-u-l-u-m

